Compositional dynamics and codon usage pattern of BRCA1 gene across nine mammalian species.
The BRCA1 gene is located on the human chromosome 17q21.31 and plays important role in biological processes. The aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (AARS) are a family of heterogenous enzymes responsible protein synthesis and whose secondary functions include a role in autoimmune myositis. Our findings reveal that the compositional constraint and the preference of more A/T -ending codons determine the codon usage patterns in BRCA1 gene while more G/C-ending codons influence the codon usage pattern of AARS gene among mammals. The codon usage bias in BRCA1 and AARS genes is low. The codon CGC encoding arginine amino acid and the codon TTA encoding leucine were uniformly distributed in BRCA1 and AARS genes, respectively in mammals including human. Natural selection might have played a major role while mutation pressure might have played a minor role in shaping the codon usage pattern of BRCA1 and AARS genes.